THE POLITICAL EXPANSION OF THE MAO SHANS'''
hy

Padnwsii'M' Oogoi
'fhe Mrw Shrms are a well-known Sl'ctinn of tho 'l'hni ra('e
that migrated to Burma from the north f:rom very et\l'ly times,
when in the 13th century A.D. they became very powe1·fnl and
started to build an empire for themselves. The rise of the Mao
Shan power in the region of YUnnan and Upper Emma in the first
qnnrler of the 13th century hron~ht about a great change
in the political strnctnro and the social outlook nf the peoples
inhabiting this area as W(;'ll us uE>ighhoring territories, The concrntration of the Mao Shnn::~ in the extensive fertile plains of the
Shweli valley and thei.l· advance to the sunth.east and to the west
np to the va1ley of the Brahmaputra in what is now called Assnm
led to the consolicl::ttion of their power in a m11nl>er of closely allied
states in this region, some of which had enjoyed six to seven
hnndrecl years
unbroken 1''11e. A review of the history of the
Mao Shans is necessary to nnrlc~rstand their political e:xpansion,

of

part.icularly in Burma ancl Assnm.
As to tb e migrations of the Thai into Emma, t.he opinion
generally held by scholars is t.hnt these movements hegan abont
two thonsanr1 years ago, 'fhe great waves of migratlon always
moved towards the sonth and west whcmever events in the north
t,pset the 'I'hui centres of power. Infiltrations during times oE
comparative peace. were chie!:!y dne to "lhe restless character 0f tbe
race. Other . causes of movement in I arge masses were, of eom•se,
warlike expeditions Ol' the pressure of 01Jinese invasions ancl
conqnests. Dr. Cushing enlightens ns on the fact t.hat the 6th
century of the Christian era saw a weat wave of Thai migra\>ion
descending from the monntnins of southern Yi:innan into the NamMao (Shweli) valley and adJacent regions. (V1:rle: "Tho ShfmH" in
·the Ropo1't on the Oenwus of Bw·1na, 1892, p. 200).
Compared with the earlier movementa the strE'ngth of thi.s
6t.h centnr.v mi~ration was snr.h as to convert. almost the whole
'l.i

See!also the ;;;:!~ted article -by Kachorn Sukhab;~nii, which immediately
follows.
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valley of the Sh weli into a great centre iJf 'l'hai political power for
The result was the speedy growth of

the first time in history.

states such as l-Isen Wi, Mong Mit, Rhamo and others in d1is
region.

It was from the Shweli valley that the Thai communities

spref!c1 southeast OYer the present Shan

States, reinforcing

the

earlier colonists, and to the north and 'vest .across the Irrawaddy
in Upper Bnrma.

By the HHh century the spearhead of the Thai

migration in the west established a foothold in W ehsali Long (Assam)
which in a few centnri.es came completely under 'rhai rule.
In the 7th century there arose a po\verfnl Shan kingdom,
eallecl Mong-Mao-Long, across the nol'l heastern frontier of Burma

in t.he neighborhood of the Shweli River.

'rhis was the kingdom

founded by the Ma() Shans, the Shans who settled along the Shweli.

Who are the Mao Shans?
Chinese sources, gives Ti,

M. Terrien de Laconperie, from his

Moii and 1'sin as the "tribal

names with

settlements in Szetchnen ". Ti has its modern representaqye
in Mong-Ti; Mou, in Mung-1\fou Ol' Mong-Mao; and Tsiii seems to
appear in Hsi), the Tiger race of the Hsen Wi. 'l'he Shweli River
was called Nam-lHao by the Mao community of .t.be 'l'Jui who
settled in its valley. No one place was the seat of the government
all through the lon~ period .of Mao rule in the kingdom, but the
site often adopted was Oheila, according to Ney Elias' marmscript.

It was wher.e modern Se Lan is located, about thirteen miles east
of Nam Hkam, while modern M'oug Mao is in the territory of Yi:lnnan
opposite Se Lan on the right hank of the Shweli. Another place
called Pang Hkam was an old Mao capital. Relics of Mao Shan cities
in the shape of parapet and foi·midable entrenchments are still to
be seen, Anuwrahta, the Pagan king (1044-77 A.D.), once visited
Nan Chao in qiwst of the Buddha's tooth, but while reLnrning,
married Sao-M6n-la, a daughter of the Mao Shan king.

But .there

is nothing to show that the Mao Shan king ever had to acknowledge
the ovedordship of the Pagan monarch. Accordii1g to the Hsen
Wi 0tll'oniele,

Sao-Mon-La was the danghter of Sao-H6m-Mong.

In the year 1047 "the king Anawrabta Mangsaw of Pagap went
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up to Mo1ig Wong in search of t.he five relics of the Buddha, and on
his way back he stayed at Mong-Mao and 1\1ting Nam and met SaoHom-Moug there and married his daughter Sao-Mtm-La".
The disintegration of the Shan Kingdom of Nan Ohao that
inevitably followed the Mongol conquest of Ta-li in 1253 harl farreaching effects on the fortunes of Btll'ma and Sittm. When the
heart of Nan Chao fell there was almost a general exodus of the
people, who were mostly Thai, froril Yi.innan to the west and to the
south.
In Burma the 'l'luti bad already been in power in the regions
of the Shweli valley since the 6th century, although in the 11th
century the extension of the Pagan empire llrought mnch of the
tel'l'itory, over whicll the 'l'hai co!llmunities were holding sway,
under the su;~erainty of the Bmmese monarch Anawrahta. But
Kul.llai Khan's advance alrnust t,o the frontiers of Bnrma n~t only
exposed tho Pagan kingdom to the invading Mongols, Lut also cau::sml a
gl'eat inllnx of Thai people into Bnl'ma ft·om t.he northeast. These
new entrants upset the balance of JlPPU lution in tLe conn try and
became n.p immediate source of stre11gth to their kinsmen who lm\1
alreauy been settled there .for generations.
For abont thirty years ufter the conqnest of Ytinnan tho
Mongol-Obinese army was moving about on the border of Burma
as an impending menace to her security. During this period Kublai
Khan negothtted with the Pagan 1dng, Narathibapate, for a perpetual
alliance with his countJ'Y· Bt1t the latter's insolent rejection of the
offer provoked the Mongol chief'so that in 1281 (ot• according Lo some,
1287) an expedition, compqserl largely of Mohammedans of 'fnrkish
~·ace and Shan levies, S\vept down on Pagan and ovel'threw the Burmese
monarchy with great slaughter and devastation.
The downfall
of Pagan afforded an opportunity to the Shuns (Thai) of Burma to
assert their st.rength. 'l'hi& eventually l'esnltecl in the partition of
Burma into a number of free Shan states with theit· own princes,
although subsequent events mncle them tri butttl'Y lo China and 8iam.
It is to be noted that Kublai Khan's expedition against Pagan must
have ma1•ched throngll Muo tert·itor.Y and that the latter t·ouutineJ.
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can be accounted fnt· only by the exi:>teuce of friendly
rcdati1mS bt.:tween the Lwo eunntries. Moreover, the destruction of
Pagan was a blessing tu the Mao ldngdom, enabling it to extenu it:>

1m!Januell

inllueuee into Burma.

JTrum long before Kublai Kl1au's invasion of 'l'a-li the 'l'hai
tribes bad been rnigra ling to the sont.h, following t.he courses of the
great rivers like the 1\Iekong and the Menam Chao Phya, forming
t:lettlements in ·what iH now Siam but what was then part of t.he
Klnnet· empire. Cert.ain Thai states came into existence in Siam
<::Ven as early as the 9t.h century. Thus about 857 tho 'l'haj Prince
P'rolun funJHled tbe city of Mnang Fang. Dnt•ing tlle same century,
another Thai state, called M nang Sao (modern L'uang P'rabang in
LaPs) sprang up in northern Siam. lu 1096 a descendant of Prince
P'rohm, K'un Ohom 'l"amrna, founded the city of P'ayao which
became the capital of an independent 'l'hai stat.e. It nwst be
remembered, ltowevel', that King Anawaruhta attacked and permanelltly weakune1l the Cambodian empire ttnd fur sornc time
oxLcmiL·cl his ::;way over Sialll.
He wus uwst al'c1cut in sprea!liug
Buclrlhism in Burma and Siam. But; when Lite Bttrtnese control
ovel' Siam wa::> rentuvcd a number of i.ndepeulleut or semi-inclependcuL
'l'lmi states arose.

The Thai, who were gt•uwing in numlJers in the centre of Siam,
against Klunet• rule. A Khmer genet•al named Khlon

revolietl

Lamphnug was sent by the Iring of OamlJodia to l'estore order, but
lw was 1lcfeated in a pilched battle by two 'l'hai. chiefs, K'un Baug
Klang 'l"ao and K'nn P'a 1\:fuang. rrhe:;e two chiefs then eaptnred
the city of Sukhodaya, which was then the nol'thorn outpost of the
Khmet' empire, and set up a feudal state about 12:37 with K'un Bang
Klang 'l"ao a~ its first king who assumed the I-Iindnized Khmer name
nf Sl'i Inrl raditya.
According to Phya Aumnan B.ajadhon, Sd
Inclraditya became king of Snkhodaya in about 1252 or 1257.
Kublai Khan's invasion of Yiinnan was indirectly responsible
fut• tltu growth and cousoli(lation of Thai rnlc both iu Siam and
l.lnt'IW.t.
King l11dmdiLya's powot• to withst,antl Kinner pressure
lay uhie[ly in a eu11sLaut supply of. 'l'hai recruiLs from t.ltc north •.
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Another 'l'hai kingdom, called Ayudhya, was founded by the
Prince of Uthong (modern Snp'an) in 1350. It was destined within
a few decades to supplant altogether the older kingdom of Sukhoday~L
and become the capital of a g1·eater Siam for more than four hundred
years. 'l,he Prince of Uthong became its first king under the Hinduil',ed name of Ramadhipati I.
In Burma, as we have noted above, real Thai immigration
began in the 6th century about the time of the descent of the
heavenly Princes Hkun-lung and Khun-lai. At that time Upper
Burma was ruled uy the princes of the Sakya dynasty of India
who had 1Jecn driven fl·om ICapilavastu as a result of wars that took
place between Kapilavastu aml the neighboring states. According to
the Burmese '.l'(t{fa.ung Y azatm:n, the first Sakya prince to enter
Blll'ma with his army wai:l Ahhi Rttjah of Kapilavastthu (Kapilavastu,
or the Mitldle Country), who arrived us early as 923 B.C., that is,
several centuries lH~forc the birth of Gautama Buddha. He came
by wa~' of Arakcm and first founded wlwt was callecl Suugassamttha
in the 'l'agaung Country. 'l'he capital was established on the site of
the old city of Pagan, called Chiudue in SOllle accounts, on the left
bank of: the Irrawaddy. It seems his family virtually merged
among the local tribes and his two sons were lmown 1Jy Bmmcse
names. He carried to Burma the pre-Buddhist traditions of the
Sakyus, a people of the sub-Himalayan region of uot•th India. It is
doubtful whethct· the Aryans had extended their sway over this
part of India to the north of the Gangetic valley proper during
that early period. 'l'he thhty-third descendant of the Sakya line of
princes was Bhinnalwl'ajah who reigned roughly speaking about
the commencement of the Buddhist e!'a, or partly during Gant.ama's
lifetime. Dndng his reign a Chinese army which was actually
manned by 'l'hai forces invaded his country, captured Pagan, des~
tl·oyed it, and compelled him to fiec for his safety. This invasion
was .from the "Sein Country in the kingdom of Gandhala".

As a rc~;ult of Vitatupa's invasion of Kapilavatthu anoLher
Sakya prince, Dhaja Hajah, fled to Burma and took shelter at the
place where Bhinnakarajah's queen resided, Naga Seng at Male in
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Burma.

He founded a kingdom for himself in Burma and rebuilt

the capital immediately beyond tho nol'th wall of the old cHy of Pagan
after tbe withdrawal of the invading Chinese army.

'l'his was the

Tagaung of the Burmese ami the Tung Kung of the Shans, and the
date of its foundation as given by the Burmese is the twentieth
year of the year of religion (523 B.C.), and by the Shans the
twenty-fourth year (519 B.C.).

Dhaja Hajah's dynasty appears

to have ruled at Taganng until the g.reat Hknn-Lung of the Ahom
Chronicles displaced it and placed his son Ai-Hkun-Lung. on t.he
throne at some date probably within one generation posterior to the
yea1· 568 A.D., the date of the foundation of the kingdom of

Mong-ri Mong-ram (in Shan:

Mong-hi Mong-ham) of the Ahom

Chronicles.
Tho Thai pl'incipali lies came for a tirnll unller Burmese
domination duriug Anawrub tn l'eign.

But with the fall oJ' l'agau

and further accession of irnmigrauts from the Nan Chao and MungMao regions, the 'l'hai principalities of old assel'ted theit• indepl'mdence.

'Yhether Anawrabta reduced Mi)ng-Mao to the status of a

vassal state or not, it is ceetain that the succeeding kings of that
state were entirely independent and reigned in nnbroken continuit.y
and peace until the death of Pam Yao Pong iul210 A.D.
to the Burmese Buddhist's Tagmma Y azawin

According

we find that Pam

Yao Pong was the son of Chao Taiplung and the grandson of KhnnKtim of the line of Hknn.Lung. Chao 'raiplung, t.ht:: ruler of Mong
Mao-long,

divided his kingdom between his th1·ee sons giving

Tailung, the eldest, Mong Mao; and Lengsbam Phuchaug Khii.ng
(or Phrutyaug Kh1·ang), the second son, rule of the territories of
Mong-Mit and Kupklingclao in the Shweli valley in Upper Burma.
According to one manuscript by Harakanta, Dm·rua Pameoplung

was the eldest son of Chao 'l'aiplung.

Phnchang Khi1ng was sue-

ceded in his kingdom hy his thil'd son, Sulraph!\ (Hso-Ka-Hpa), who
later founded the Ahoru kingdom in Suuruarpit.h in Assam some
five years after Sam-Long-llpa's invasion of Assam, as !'elated
b~low.

The eldest son, Sujitpha, was appointed rulet· of a country
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called 'raip ahd Snkhranpha; the second son was given the rule of
Tai-Pong of which Mong Kawang or Mogaung was the capital.
Since Pameoplnng was wilhon t issue, his ministers decided
to place on the Mong Mao throne a pt·ince named Tyao-Aim·KharnNeng (Chao or Sao Aim Kham Neng of N ey Elias) of the line of
Khnn-Su, the youngest son of Khnn-Lung. Tyao.Aim-Khani-Neng
is undoubtedly Chao Cbangneu, son of Chao Ch:mgbnn (or Chao
Changmnn of Assamese history). Chao Changeu advanced with his
followers from Mong-ri Mong-ram to M()ng-1d1a Mong-jaw and then
entered the territory of Mao-Ltmg ( Mong-Mao-Long ), marching
through Mong.pa Mong·khan. 'fhis was said to be the third influx
of Hkun-Lnng's posterity. At this time Chao 'raiplung, the king of
Mao-Lung and father of Pameoplung, advised Chao Changneu not to
proceed beyond, tl1e Irrawaddy River: "Yon should never cro~s the
Namkeo, '' he said. ''We were sent down at the same time, We were
porn at the same timE>. We are,in peace up to this time, so we m.ust
always be on friendly terms." ·This possibly refers to the :western
pqundary of Mao-Lung beyond which the independe~t bro~her
princes were ruling with whom peace and amity were maintained.
'J'he old King Chao 'l'aiplung offered his daughtf;lr Nang-mong-blok~
kham-sl).eng h~ marriage to Chao Cbangnen, It appears from the
~bove acconnt that at that time Mong-1\[ao was a feudatory sta~~
within the kingdom of Mao.Lnng which extet~decl up to t,l1e Namkeo
on the west, Mao-Lung was simply M(;ng Mao J.,nng, the. great
country of the Mao Shans. According to the Hsen Wi Chronicle, in
those clays Chao 'l'aiplung ( Sao Tai Pong of the Hsen Wi Chronicle)
governed the whole of the Shan States except Mcing Mit,Mong Yang
(Mohnyin. ), Kare Wong Hso, M(ing Kung Kwai Lam; Mong Kawng
(.Moganng ), and Mi1n Maw ( Bhnrno ), which were independent of
him and were governed by Sao Hkun Kom of Sung Ko. · In this
connection we cannot rely on the dates as given by the translator of
the Chronicle. Chao Taiplung's capital was the golden city of Haen Se.
Parneoplung suffel'ecl from hysteria an.cl after ruling for seven
years oommittecl suicide ·by outting his throat witlt a l<nife. H0 was
S)+cceedecl hy Ohao Chan~neu as the rnler of the Mo!lg 'M!'\o state,'
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Chao Changnen died after ruling for ten years. He left behind two
sons, Sao Hkan Hpa and Sam Long Kyem Mong or Sam Long Hpa,
the latter being a remarkable figure in Mao history. Sao Hkan Hpa
(or Hso Hlmn Hpii.) sncceecled to the throne of M(ing Mao on the
death of his father in 1220. Sam Ltmg Hpii. ( Hknn Sam Long) had
already become tbe first Smobwa of Mong Kawang or Moganng in
1215 and built a city on the bank of the Nam Kawng. He laid
the fonndat.ion of a new line of Sawbwas at Mogaung, tributary to
MC\ng Mao.
Sam Ltmg Hpi1 was n great general anr1 under the direction
of his brother, Sao Hkan Hpa, nnclertook a brilliant series of campaigns of conquest with startling successes, ad ding thereby vast
territories to the kingdom of M(ing Mao. 'l'he first of these campaigns
began by an expedition against Mithila (Yun-nan-sen) which was at
once crowned with success by the snhjugat.ion of the states of Mong
Ti ( Nam Tien), Momien (Teng-Yneh) and Wan Chang (Yung-Obang),
From the1•e he extended his operations to the sonth with the result
that Knng Ma, Mong Mong, Keng Hung ( Oheli ), Keng Tung and
other smaller states fell under the Mao yoke. The state of Hsen Wi
managed to establish friendly relations with Mong Mao by a certain
agreement. But according to tl1e Hsen Wi Chronicle, Hso Hkan Hpli,
himself commanded his forces while ma1·ching for the conquest of
territories in the east in Yiinnan and also later in the Hsip Hsawng
Panna of M(ing Yon and further south. Only t.he expedition to Mring
Wehsali Long (Assam) in the west was led by Sam Long Hpa, as
mentioned in this record.
Immediately after the close o.f t.he first campaign, Sam Long
Hpa was ordered to start with the second series of operations on
the west. '!'his time he swept across Burma right up to Arakan,
annexing many important cities on the hanks of the Chindwin whose
rulers acknowledged the supremacy of the Mao Shan monarch.
His third and fourth expeditions were directed against
Manipur and Assam, respectively. After the conquest of Manipur,
Sao Hkan Hpa ordered, according to the Hsen Wi Cht·onicle, "au
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iihn~' of nine hundred t.honsaud men to march against Mong Weheali

Long

(modern Assam) under the command of his brother Sam Long

Hpa and the !ninisteJ'S 'l'ao Hs;i Han Kai and Tao Hs(; Yen.'' When
they reached Welu}ali L6ng, S1lnJEJ cowherds reported the arrival or
the army l'rom Kaws[tiitpi, the

cunntt·~'

of white blosstm1s u!H1 lat·ge

leaves, ancl the minislet·s snhtnitted withoi1t resistance ai1d iH·omisNI

to unke annual payment of l wenty-five ponies; seven elephants,
twenty-fi\·~

vis.9 (about; 7 pounds weight) of gold, arl(l two hundred
vis8 of ~ilver t'\'~l'Y t.hre(:' yt>ars. Sam L6ng Hpa accepted these terms

and commenced his

lll<ll'L'b

back.

Kawsnmpi was said to be the Mau

oonntry in which, wu ltl'e told !J~- Dr. Cochrane, thet'fl is still a
wealth of \Vhite blossoms at. the beginuiug of th<' dry season in the
jungles near the Ohiru·se-Shan town of Mong Man.

We know fmm

Ney Elias' version of thu 'l' ugauno Y azawin that Sam Long Hpa
c•.onqnerell thP gt•ealer pnrt.iun of the territory in eastern Assam then
under t,he sway of the

Chitia kings.

In thl' list; of tPrrilol'ies

('Onqnerecl on t.lw wrst. by Ram Long Hpii., the following are mentioned
hy NPy Blias:

Mi)ng Mit, Snng- ko, Tagaung,

1\'l~;ug

Kn wng or

Mognung, comprising nitwty.niue l'vlougs, among
which the following wct·e the most. important,-Mong
Lang ( Upp<'r Assam),

Aralwn, M;;11g Ka1111

Kahse ( Mnnipur ), part of
(in the Huknwng l'ftll<•y),

Singb1ling Hkamt.i, l\l~;11g Li ( Hknmti Long), 1\f()ng
H1l (Rhwebo), Kunnl'lgKumuH (the l\1ishrui cunntry of' Eastern Assam),

Yang (Mohnyin), Mot, Rlto
Khang Se ( the

N aga

country of South Eastern

Assam); Hsen Wi comprising fort.y-nine M(ings.
In the same acct~nut, tenito!'ies conqnered i.n tlHl present.
eonnlry of Siam are menLhmed as follows:
Keng Hsen, the presei1l Siamese province of Ohieng
Hsen ( Ohif·llgHen ) nn the Mekong, La.n S11ng (or

Vieng Chan, that

is, Vientiane), Lnang Prnbaug

(the capital), Yon
states),

Keng

Long

( Chi~ngmai and neighboring
(probably

K~ong

Hung, the
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8ilmoug ( ot· 1 ~) Pauun, called hy the Chinese Oheli),
Keug Lawng (said to he the r,onnl:l'Y north of Ayut,hia),

an<l a fnw ot!Jer·s.

These territories were brought

nndL•r Mao snzeraint.y by General Sam L6ng Hpi1
during the sec!llld part, of his first. eampaign when
he HGa!'l.ed his drive Lu the south.

'l'be results of the Mao G!:'neral Sum L6ug Hpii,'s military

nampaigns fur exlL•uding the snpt'c'lll:\eY of the l\I(;ng :\\Tau Kingdom
over the surt'Dllncling connt.rieH have bet'll summar)~ed iu tlH· Hseu

Wi Chronicle as given below:
Sao Hs;; Hkan Hpa was a very powerfnl ruler an<l hP

obtained the submission nf tlle fullowing states nnc1
received tribute !'rom them to tlHl enrl of his days:
M(;ng Se-y nng, Hsang M n-kwa, Hsi-])U Tn-hs(i ( t.ht•
Ollinesr> 'l''n-ssn? ), ;\long Hkon, Mrnng Yawn, Kaw1

Yotant, Hpa-hsa Tawng, Labnn, Lnkawn, Lung Sang
(this is what the Bnnilese called Leng Zeng and iH
no donbt the Chinese Lan-tsiaug; it was prohably
Wing- chong

[ ViengOhan

whiehever was

f(•l'

J

or

L11ang

Pl'abang,

the time the dominant staU> uf

the Lao; Lnang Prabang has outlasted. Wing-elumg
as the c;Lpital ),

Wung Kawk, Mawk lVlni,

H~ip

Hsawng Panna, Keng Hnng, Ohieng Hai, Chieng
Hsen, Ohieng M ai, Pai-lm (Pegn), :Pang-ya (Piny a),
Eng-wa (Ava). Hsa Tnug, Yankollg, Mnw Lamyong.
besi<les Hsa- cbiug ( Sagaiug ), aucl

Weltsali Lr'mg

il:l almost certainly Assmu. wlwse Buclclbistic name is

Weisali ), He reigned for· Hft.y-three Y<".at·s an<l rlied

at the agP. of sevent.y -threo in the yea!' 5()7 B.lD.

( 1205 A.D.)*.
The important point to. he note<! in the above is. the discrepaney in tlH• <lates of the reign of .the Mao. sover·eign Sao Hsi:i Rlnm

Hpa. If we are.to rely on tl~e Buddhist, era qs given in the Chronicle,
·:!'

Hs,en Wi Chronicle as translated ln the Guzettei1 tj. Upper B!lrma cmd the Shan States,
part I, Vol. I, 1900, page 241. ·
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8ao Hso Hkan H pa's reign will be sixty-eight years earliei',
point fot· fluther in\'·Pstigation.

LJ

It is a

At any rate, the narrative given by

Holt S.·Hallett in his ''Historical Sketch of the Slums" supports
the fact, iuspite of the chaos of dates, that in the 13th century the
Mao rulers extended tl10ir dominions fa1· and wide, inclnding even
a part, if not all, of mnclern Siam.

Hallett. poi11ts out t.hat even as

early ns 568 A.D., Mnang Kaing,. Mnaug Nyanng·, and Muang Ri,
J\fnang Ham ( Muang=Mong) wct•e the capitals of the Mao dominions.
We know that the ldngdoin uf M[iug-ri M(ing-ram was first fonndecl

on that date by Hknn -lung ( Pdnee Elder) and Hknn- Jai (Prince
Younger·), the

grandsons of Lengdou or Lengnon ( Indra of the

Hindus and Mardnk of the Ollflldeans ), progenitors of the Ahom
dynasty and hence also of the lWt'thern Shan rnlel'S who descencted
into the valleys or tho Mekong and the Shweli, re-nari1ing the latter
Nam Mao after the narr.H:l of their race. Since then the Shan kingdoms

rapidly increased in numbers, parlly' from conquest and Lhe habit
of placing relatives of Lhe ruling chief as princes of out-lying pr(,.
vinces. Hallett also rcl'ers to the gre'at Mao sovereig11, Chan Kwnmpha
(i.e., I{llo Hlmn Hpa) of Miing Mao, who added the princedom of
~rheeho

to his dominions, and also to the "1\iuu prince" (definitely

Snkapha, the founder of the

Ahom

Dynast.y) nnder whose leadership

the Man Shans occupied Ef.tst.em A~ sam iu 1220. As to the political
changes ln·ought about in Burma nud the neighboring countries by
the advent of the Mao Shuns in the 13th century Ha11eet notes,
'' Between 1283-1292 tbe Mau shattered the Burma empire, and,
perhaps wit;h the aiel of the Mongol:Ohinese, pursued 'l'arok-py~e
meng, t.he Bnrrnese King, farthet• south than Prome.

they annexed Zimmo

Abont 1293
(most likely driving the. Zimme Shans to

Chaliang, hom whence the Siamese, to escape a pestilence, descended
and founded Ayuthia in 1B50 )".

''The Man empire," he further

says, "split up netLrly as soon as it hncl reached the height of its
power; by 1350 Siam had take.:1 over the Man conLtnests as far north
as the bonndary of

Zirume ... Zimme

1•emained undE.>r a Man prince,

!;>pt.. wl1ether rlependent fol' any length pf .time on:, the Jvlau empire
or not is· not known. This prin:ce is AfLid to luiv.ei]'ir<mght the present

13n

Siamese alphabet intl> use.'' '1' Until 1;~8i:l various foru:ts of writiugs

wert; used in Sia!ll, such :ti'l Kanji, Pali and Cambodian, ereatiug
confusion. Who was t.lw Mao prinee tlilmtioued her·(• ( Was he the
King 'Hama K'amht\ng uf Snklwdaya wh<lHl' Hnprentaey then extended
0\'lll' /, i mrnb

r

CbrtHiologil'ally it is abHnJ•d t11 think thaL Sam Li>ng Hpa
antwxed Zilllmo ( Ohiengrnai) or possibly Snkhoclaya in about 1:29a
dul'ing his sonthern dt•ive. That event must lHtYe lal(en plaet• about

1220 and bdor'' Kbun Bang Klang T'ao, ascended the throne of
Sukhudaya, a neignbnring state of Zimmo. Zimme's rulet· was the
great fignre King Meugrai. Another important neighbut'ing state of
the tillle waH P'ayao of wbieh Khun Ngam Muang was the rnlel'. '!.'be
three pott,ntates weJ•e iu fl'ic•JHlship autl amit.y at. least (Juring t.he
e.arly period of their rnle. 'rhe present city of Ohiengmai was
founded by King Mengrai in 1296. Hence, th<'Re l'l1gions muot have
been subject.ed Ltl the Mao empire, U: at all,well before this tir.n(~.
Even Khnn Sri Indradityn !tnd Rama K'amh6ng the Gt·Ntl of Snkhodaya were perhaps the early princes of the Man Shan .l'amily who
beeame sovereign rulers when the Mao Shan em pil-e rapidly declined
after lhe death of Hso-Hkan-Hpa the Great. of' M(ing Mao. It is tn
be noterl in tbi~ connection t.hat dming the Sukhodaya pE"J'iod of
Siam, part.ienlarly ·when King Rama K'amhtmg was on the tht•tnw,
"Siam reeeived'', as Wood informs ns, "a trememdous wave of Thai
immigrant:;, who lled from. Yti11nan after Knblni Khan's conquest
ni' Nan Chao". 'l'hese immigrants were cel'tainly corning from the
whole region of Nan Chao and Mong Mao and they were obvionsl y
northern Shaus 01' rather mostly Mao Shnns OJ' 'rhai.Yt\i who
that
time flooded Chiengm ai anrl t be neigh bm·ing areas. 'rhis influx i,f
manpower certainly added great strength to the kingdom of Rama
K'amheng who as the leader of the whole mass of the 'J'hai popn1atiori'
could st~1t't his gt·eat career.

at

In this connect.ion, I am happy to be informed by Kachqt•n
Sukhabanij of Bangkok, who is now engaged in researches on the
··HoltS.
Hallet,'' Historical Sketch of the Shans," in Archibald R. Colquhoun,
*
,1rnoug.<l th<' Shans, London, 1885, pp. 333-il4.

The Pollticnl
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of the Mao Shans
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history uf 8ouLheaHt Asia, t.halaecording to lhe No.2 Stone Inscription
in Siam, nne P'nh K'un N~uu 'i'hnm was the chid of Snkhodaya in
about,

1:2~W.

It is noted by him t.hal Naru 'J'hom's rule at Sukhodaya

coineided with Sam L6ng Hpii,';; first expt!dition towards Siam. It is,
therefore, presumed that Nam 'l'hom was probably a local prince

UI'

a pl'inee of the Mao Slum family eutmsted with the rnlo of SnkhoLlaya
by Sam Long Hpa after he harl received the

Hnhrnis~ion

of that state.

'l'he seoond event of the complete annexation of Zimme by the Mao
Slum;; in 1293 might. he rluo to a subsequent revolt against Mao
su:.:erain ty by some trilln tary ehie£ of Zimme.

It appears that th ci r

hold ovtt· those areas could not he maintained for long by the Mao
Shan rnlet·s of M(ing Mao.
guistic :>imihll'itiCB

l.J,~tween

It; may alsn be observed that tlu· lin-

the Ohiengmai Thai and the Shans of

Uppet· Bnrma nntl of Assam te:>tify to some form uf political relations

of the Ma" Shans wit.h that region. Ftll'lht•t· I believe the Ohiengmai
'l'hai and the Ahnm uf As:'lam have great.er affinity than can he fonnd
between the Sanskl'it and Pali-doroinated Bangkok 'rhai and the
Ahum.

'l'hat affinity will ho greater l'ven in d t•ess, mnsieal

t\l!H'S•

mnnners and mode nf living between the two groups of the 'l'hai
people even today.

